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1  |  THE NEED FOR NATUR AL CLIMATE 
SOLUTIONS

The Paris Agreement to limit global climate disruption relies on in-
creasingly ambitious climate actions carried out by countries to re-
duce their greenhouse gas emissions. Such actions explicitly include 
land stewardship to reduce C emissions and enhance C sequestra-
tion in forest, wetland, and natural grassland biomes. These actions, 
termed natural climate solutions (NCS), include restoring natural 
ecosystems to (i) reduce the emissions associated with their deg-
radation (e.g., peatland restoration) or (ii) generate new forest sinks 
through tree planting. The scale of NCS deployment to meet the Paris 
Agreement is vast and so requires significant private investment. 
There is a practical potential for NCS projects to deliver savings of 
~7 Gt CO2 per year, requiring annual investment of US$70– 280 bil-
lion (WEF, 2021). Reaching this potential requires overcoming a se-
ries of technical and conceptual hurdles, particularly on standards 
and certification of carbon credits and building investor confidence. 
In the United Kingdom, two standards have been created to support 
restoration- based NCS, one for woodland creation and the other 
for peatland restoration. Globally, these two NCS approaches have 
equal potential to deliver for climate. In the UK by 2022, investments 
into projects under the woodland code had led to 20 Mt CO2e of 
projected sequestration, but only 3 Mt CO2e of projected emissions 
reduction under the peatland code. The imbalance of investments 
into these two alternative NCS raises questions as to why the mar-
ket favors tree planting over peatland restoration. Here, we explore 
why this imbalance might have arisen and how it might be resolved. 
Does creation of new sinks (tree planting) have greater potential 
than avoiding emissions (peatland restoration)? Is monitoring and 

verification of new sinks easier than avoided emissions’ actions? Do 
co- benefits (e.g., enhanced biodiversity, soil, water, and air quality) 
differ between these actions?

2  |  MITIGATION POTENTIAL S OF 
AVOIDING EMISSIONS VERSUS CRE ATING 
NE W SINKS

In their seminal study on natural climate solutions, Griscom 
et al. (2017) estimated the economic potential (<100 US$/tCO2e) for 
reforestation and avoided forest conversion to be similar, at around 
3 GtCO2e/year in 2030, but the low cost (<10 US$/tCO2e) poten-
tial was much greater for avoided forest conversion (just under 2 
GtCO2e/year) compared to reforestation (~zero). For peatland and 
coastal restoration versus avoided peatland and coastal conversion, 
the avoided emissions’ options had greater potential at both carbon 
prices. In their deep dive in the tropics, Griscom et al. (2020) found 
that the avoided emissions’ options (avoided forest conversion, 
avoided peat impacts, and avoided mangrove impacts) accounted for 
53% of the total mitigation potential, compared to 21% for the op-
tions that create new sinks through restoration (reforestation, peat 
restoration, and mangrove restoration). Roe et al. (2019) estimated 
a greater technical mitigation potential for afforestation than for 
reduced deforestation, but these estimates included sectoral stud-
ies with enormous forest areas; the comparison between estimates 
from models simulating a 1.5 degree pathway, suggest a greater po-
tential for reduced deforestation than for afforestation. These stud-
ies show at least comparable, if not greater, economic potential from 
options that avoid emissions than those that create new sinks.
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3  |  MONITORING AND VERIFIC ATION OF 
AVOIDED EMISSIONS AND NE W SINKS

The challenges of monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV) of 
changes in above- ground and below- ground carbon pools are fun-
damentally similar for interventions that avoid emissions and those 
that create new sinks; changes in above- ground and below- ground 
biomass and soil organic carbon pools need to be measured. But MRV 
also involves collection of activity data (see Smith et al., 2019), and ac-
tivity data related to options that deliver avoided emissions might be 
easier and cheaper to collect than data for options that create carbon 
sinks. For example, it has long been possible to detect deforestation 
from earth observation, whereas reforestation, at least in the early 
stages of tree growth, is more difficult to detect. We postulate that 
the challenges and cost of MRV are at least comparable, if not lower, 
for options that avoid emissions than those that create new sinks.

4  |  CO - BENEFITS OF AVOIDED 
EMISSIONS VERSUS NE W SINKS

In terms of the co- benefits provided by options that deliver avoided 
emissions and those that create new sinks, Smith et al. (2020) found 
that reduced deforestation and degradation led to large- to- moderate 
positive co- benefits for mitigation, adaptation, land degradation 
and desertification, and food security, whereas afforestation/re-
forestation had potential mixed effects on food security. McElwee 
et al. (2020) found that reduced deforestation and degradation had 
co- benefits for all 18 Nature's Contributions to People (NCP), except 
NCP 11 (energy), 12 (food and feed), and 17 (supporting identities) for 
which the impacts were context dependent. While reforestation was 
also largely positive, afforestation showed potential negative impacts 
on NCP 2 (pollination), 6 (freshwater flow and timing), 12 (food and 
feed), and 18 (maintenance of options). Smith et al. (2022) reported 
positive co- benefits for biodiversity of reduced deforestation and 
degradation, whereas afforestation had potential negative impacts 
on biodiversity, though reforestation had a positive effect. Taken to-
gether, these studies suggest that options to avoid emissions show at 
least as many, and potentially more, co- benefits across a range of land 
challenges and ecosystem services than options that create new sinks.

5  |  COSTS,  RISKS,  AND OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR INVESTMENT IN AVOIDED EMISSIONS 
AND NE W SINKS

The central tenet of achieving net zero, whether globally, nationally, or 
at an organizational level, is that all avoidable emissions are stopped 
as quickly as possible, and that any unavoidable emissions— from an-
algesia in health care for instance— are then balanced by new sinks. 
However, the prominent role of long- term sinks in major reports 
like the IPCC's 1.5 assessment (Masson- Delmotte et al., 2018), the 
greater value attributed to removing emissions from the atmosphere 

compared to adding less to it (Joppa et al., 2021), and so- called “miti-
gation deterrence” (where emissions’ cuts today are sidelined by 
hoped- for removals in the future) (Dooley et al., 2022), has arguably 
led to an overemphasis on market- based sinks to offset emissions (SP 
Global, 2022).

To date, carbon credits associated with new sinks have tended to 
attract a premium compared to those associated with avoided emis-
sions (SP Global, 2021), with a large and expanding range of invest-
ment opportunities in both avoided emissions and new sink projects 
meaning that investors are faced with myriad locations, technolo-
gies, timeframes, and projected carbon and co- benefits to choose 
from. The prominence of new sinks, combined with this complex and 
evolving array of avoidance and sink projects, means that investors' 
view of what is most robust and cost- effective in terms of climate 
mitigation specifically may be obscured or greatly distorted.

6  |  CHANGING INVESTOR PERCEPTION, 
INVESTMENT OPTIMIZ ATION TOOL S, 
RESOLVING MARKET CHALLENGES

The perception of greater impact via new sinks, as opposed to 
through avoided emissions, has already led some large investors 
to focus on sink- related projects (Bindman, 2021). This is a flawed 
perception when applied universally and carries a risk that effective 
routes to mitigation through avoiding emissions are side- lined. In re-
ality, both emissions avoidance and emissions removal are needed, 
and both can be a cost- effective means of delivering mitigation.

Changing investor perception requires both improved under-
standing by investors of the relative merits of avoidance and removal 
projects and improved understanding by their shareholders, con-
sumers, governments, and the wider public. Yes, reported “avoided 
emissions” have been hot air in some cases, but so too have some 
reported removals via new sinks— either approach is only as good as 
the science and safeguarding that underpin it.

What is needed are robust and transparent investment and reg-
ulatory frameworks across both the compliance carbon markets and 
the fast- evolving voluntary carbon markets (Ruseva et al., 2020). 
The tools available to properly assess investment opportunities and 
risks have improved greatly in recent years, with new standards and 
monitoring systems being developed in the voluntary carbon sectors 
that can give greater assurance around risks like additionality, leak-
age, and permanence (ICVCM, 2022).

7  |  CRE ATING A PATHWAY FOR 
COUPLING SCIENTIFIC E VIDENCE TO 
INVESTMENT DECISIONS ON CLIMATE 
SOLUTIONS

Private investment globally favors sink creation over avoided emis-
sions, for instance woodland planting over peatland restoration. 
This outcome stems from a bias in market perception of the relative 
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risks, rewards, and co- benefits of each approach, and most criti-
cally the public communication of the perceived “climate positive” 
outcomes. It is relatively easy to communicate C neutral outcomes 
arising through investment in natural sinks balancing out business 
emissions. It is harder to explain C neutrality by investment in pro-
jects that reduce emissions. However, the net effects are similar 
(Figure 1). Globally these two approaches have the same potential 
to deliver NCS at scale. Their costs and co- benefits are comparable. 
There is no clear difference in the potential for effective monitoring, 
reporting, and verification.

Both avoided emissions and new sink projects can therefore be 
effective ways to deliver climate change mitigation. But, with obfus-
cation or distortion of their relative merits in the eyes of investors, 
there is a risk that investment is inefficient and that prime oppor-
tunities are missed. Perceptions of investors and wider stakehold-
ers need to better reflect the science and safeguards that underpin 
(or undermine) any particular project, with initiatives such as the 
Integrity Council for the Voluntary Carbon Market (ICVCM) having 
a crucial role to play in providing robust principles and frameworks 
for assessment that can be applied across the myriad removals (sink) 
and avoided emissions’ projects that now exist.
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